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The ZaZar Transmissions 
PAGES FROM THE COSMOS

Marilyn Gewacke, Ph. D.

ZaZar’s teachings enhance and illuminate the true nature of 
our Ascension journey on Earth and in the Cosmos. 

 His mission is clearly grounded and resonant with the 
current rhythms of frequency experiences at this particular 
time on Earth. He has come here now to assist in the Fifth 
Dimensional Ascension process through frequency recognition 
and experiential technology. As ZaZar shares his extraordinary 
wisdom, our awakening feels smooth and enlivening, touching 
a deep knowing within the human core that lights up with 
a profound yet harmonious experience. ZaZar’s ingenuity, 
gentleness and incredible compassion create an opening for the 
lighted metaphoric remembrance- journey being birthed within.

UNDERSTAND THE TRUE NATURE OF OUR 
HUMAN MISSION ON EARTH

ZaZar, a 6th Dimensional ET Being, offers life-
changing guidance and multidimensional teachings.
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Marilyn channels ZaZar, and together they lovingly 
offer life-changing guidance and multi-dimensional ex-
periential teachings that enliven our magnificence and  
sacred mission. Come join us for the ride of a lifetime!

Marilyn Gewacke, Ph.D., is co-director of the Sanctuary 
for Evolutionary Vision (SEV) where she leads workshops 
and retreats on the Consciousness Shift, heart-centered 
living, cosmic connections and global transformation. 
Learn more at theshift.rocks.

The author is available for Meditative Experiential Jour-
neys with ZaZar, Guidance and Healing with ZaZar, and 
Experiential Classes taught by ZaZar. Contact Diane at 
info@theshift.rocks for more information and to book.
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Offerings

To schedule an event with Marilyn and ZaZar, contact Diane Saunders at 
(518) 567-7315, info@theshift.rocks. Visit: theshift.rocks for more info.


